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a - Students identified themselves as the first generation in immediate family to attend college
b - Choice prompts included interest in medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, and physical therapy
c - HS = high school level, specifically one full year between grades 9-12

What Our Students Think They Know, Want To Know, Actually Know

ABSTRACT
Biology 211, the first course in our year-long introductory series for majors, encompasses four learning units:  biological mol-
ecules and cells, metabolism, genetics, and evolution.  Because this course lacks prerequisites, many of the approximately 150 
students who begin this series do so with only high school biology and/or chemistry.  In 2009, a new instruction team (the authors) 
began an in-depth assessment project in conjunction with modifying several labs, including a new activity about respiration and 
improving existing photosynthesis exercises.  Specifically, we hypothesized that modeling metabolic processes in the laboratory 
would improve performance on exams during this course unit.  Respiration and photosynthesis were perceived priorities because 
students have historically struggled with these processes, which involve many enzyme-catalyzed steps and electron transfer 
events, and occur across multiple sub-regions of the cell.  In 2009 pre-course surveys, students showed the lowest understanding 
of metabolism (on average, answering only 25% questions correctly) as well as the lowest interest (5% students rated metabolism 
as the unit they were most interested in learning about).  To increase student learning and understanding, we developed 
manipulatives-based laboratory exercises that combined paper cutouts, movable blocks, and large diagrams of the cell.  In par-
ticular, our novel use of connecting LEGO® blocks allowed students to move model electrons and phosphates between mol-
ecules and within defined spaces of the cell. On the metabolism unit exam (which included pre-course survey questions), student 
performance improved to 71%, and – by the end of the course – the majority of students rated metabolism as their most-improved 
(43%) and favorite (33%) subject as compared with other unit topics.  Likewise, the most students (42%) rated these labs as very 
helpful, as compared to other labs (rated very helpful, on average, 18.5%). In this presentation, we will demonstrate that students 
made gains during the course across all content areas, but most notably in the unit that covered respiration and photosynthesis.

NOTE:  We used several images from our long-term course text (Biology, by Campbell & Reece, Eighth Edition, Pearson, 
copyright 2009) for this poster and as educational-use cut-outs for lab exercises.   

Methods

Pre-Lab Assignment:  
As you have learned in lecture, respiration consists of glycolysis, citric acid cycle (a.k.a. TCA or Krebs), 
and electron transport/oxidative phosphorylation.  Cut apart your “Pre-Lab Cut-Outs.”  Lay these boxes 
out in a way that correctly matches each step name with its basic reaction and energy balance.   There 
will be ONE three-way match for each step. On quizzes and exams over respiration, YOU WILL HAVE TO 
DO THIS SKILL FROM MEMORY!  You will need to bring these boxes to lab and use them.  

In-Lab Exercise:  (Modeling Done In Conjunction With Lima Bean Respiration Lab)
On your cell diagram, place the box match sets from your pre-lab assignment where each belongs. After 
your INSTRUCTOR HAS SIGNED OFF on your work, proceed to modeling exercises below using ma-
nipulative models (use key provided at lab bench).

A.  Glycolysis In Detail - Continue Building Existing Diagram
1.  Cut out glycolysis sheet. Place cutouts in correct order where they belong in the cell diagram. 
Identify glucose, G6P, G3P, and pyruvate.    

2.  Using models, show energy transformations, matching with energy balance boxes. 

B.  CoA Junction and Citric Acid Cycle In Detail - Continue Building Existing Diagram
1.  Cut out "All Other Steps" sheet.  Locate 2 pertaining to CoA Junction and Citric Acid Cycle and 
place where they belong in the cell diagram. 

2. Using models, show energy transformations, matching with energy boxes. 

MODEL THE FOLLOWING TWO STEPS TOGETHER!
Practice first on your own, then call instructor over to watch you do it!

C.  Electron Transport - Continue Building, Make Active!
1.  From "All Other Steps" cutouts, locate 1 pertaining to Electron Transport and place where it be-
longs in the cell diagram.  Place all H+ models in the mitochondrial matrix.

2.  REMEMBER:  Electron Transport harnesses energy of e's being carried by NADH, FADH2, re-
generating NAD and FAD. What happens at end of chain?  Model process for 3 NADH/e.  

D.  Oxidative Phosphorylation/Chemiosmosis - Continue Building, Make Active!
1.  From "All Other Steps" cutouts, locate the 1 pertaining to Oxidative Phosphorylation and place 
where it belongs in the cell diagram.

2.  Move pumped-out H+ where they would next go, generating the product where it would be 
found.  For this exercise, let 2 H+ make 1 ATP - MODEL process 3 times. 

Pre-Lab Cutouts - Big Picture of Cell Respiration 
 

Step Name 
Citric Acid Cycle  

Energy Balance 
All NADH/e to NAD+ 
All FADH2/e to FAD 

32-34 ATP Made 

Basic Reaction 
O2 + (H+) to H2O 
H+ Pumped Out 
Then H+ Back In  

Step Name 
Glycolysis 

Energy Balance 
2 ATP Used 
4 ATP Made 

2 NADH/e Made 

Basic Reaction 
2 Pyruvate to  

2 Acetyl CoA + 2CO2 

Step Name 
Coenzyme Junction  

Energy Balance 
2 ATP Made 

6 NADH/e Made 
2 FADH2/e Made 

Basic Reaction 
Glucose to  
2 Pyruvate 

Step Name 
Electron Transport 

Oxidative 
Phosphorylation 

Energy Balance 
2 NADH/e Made 

Basic Reaction 
2 Acetyl CoA to  
2 CoA + 4CO2 
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Pre-Lab Cut-Outs                             Cut-Outs Provided In Lab Lab 4 - Respiration Modeling

Lab 5 - Photosynthesis Modeling
Pre-Lab Assignment:
The light reactions involve 2 photosystems, each driving a unique electron transport chain.  Cut apart your 
"Light Reactions Cutouts."  Find the boxes that represent photosystems (PS) and label I vs. II. PS's con-
tain pigments, depicted as circles on the PS cutouts. Color pigments using the following key:  Chlorophyll 
a = light green; Chlorophyll b = dark green; carotenoids = yellow.  Locate the boxes that represent elec-
tron transport chains (ETC) and label which goes with I vs II.  

In-Lab Exercise:  (Modeling Done In Conjunction With Pigment Analysis, Manometer Experiment)
On your cell diagram, place colored/labeled PS, ETC, and ATP-ase cut-outs from your pre-lab assignment 
where each belongs. After your INSTRUCTOR HAS SIGNED OFF on your work, proceed to modeling ex-
ercises below. 

Light Reactions - Modeling the Process
Each PS and its companion ETC are different.  We will now model these differences using the re-
maining cutouts and lego models similar to last week's lab;  NOTE:  NADP/H = NAD/H.  

1.  Place a light arrow cutout where it belongs for the first step of the light reactions;  this initiates 
the splitting of water;  model this reaction where it belongs - including showing e transfer event.

2.  Show how e’s move down the very powerful first chain - noting that FOUR H+ are pumped 
through the cytochrome complex.  What will this be used for?  Show this (let 1 H+ = 1 ATP)!

3.  Now e path should be in PSI  and the second light arrow has to zap it.  Model this, following e 
path down second transport chain where it reduces NADP to NADPH (model 1 such event).

Light-Independent Calvin Cycle - BASIC Points, Continue Building, Make Active!
1.  Place provided "Calvin Cycle" where it belongs in the cell diagram.  Label:  CO2, RuBP, G3P.

2.  Using ATP & NADPH made during light reactions, model where these are consumed during 
Calvin Cycle.  Since you clearly haven't made enough, write how many are actually required!

ADP PO4 ATP NAD, FAD electron NADH, FADH2

H+ 
protonKey:
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Introduction

The adjacent cell diagram was made 
in-house and used for modeling both 
respiration and photosynthesis.  It 
measures 56X16 inches.  Twelve 
copies (1 per pair) were printed and 
laminated using on-campus printing 
facilities (cost = $150).  A small 
black/white version of this diagram 
was provided to students for home-use 
after the lab.
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Hypothesis

 
Given low interest and pre-test knowledge with specific 
regards to metabolism unit topics, we hypothesized that 
implementing new laboratory exercises based on model-
ing these processes would improve performance during 

this historically-challenging course unit.
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In all cases n = 125 (25 students dropped)

Unit Assessment - General Content, Attitudinal

*Standard error was calculated only for Pre/Post-Test data;  it was 1.5 on Molecules/Cells, 2 
on both Metabolism and Genetics, and 1.75 on Evolution units.

Unit 2 Only - Specific Question Breakdown

Attitudinal Survey About All Labs

1.  Biology 211 currently serves a majority of 
freshman who have taken only high school 
biology and chemistry;  most are interested 
in health science careers.

2.  Although most students self-rated their 
pre-course knowledge of Biology 211 topics 
as good, pre-course content test results 
were variable - with metabolism (26%) and 
genetics (31%) being the lowest. 

3.  Pre-course interest in metabolism was 
also extremely low (5%, compared with 
other unit topics - rated 22-43%).  

4.  The addition of new manipulatives-based 
metabolism labs was well-received by stu-
dents, who rated them among the most 
helpful this term;  anecdotal on-the-spot 
student and instructor feedback was also 
very positive.

5.  Student exam performance showed the 
greatest increase (45%) on Metabolism (vs. 
other units, 24-35%), with the most substan-
tial gains on specific questions related to 
model-based lab exercises.   

6.  The majority of students rated Metabo-
lism as both their favorite (38%) and most 
improved (53%) unit of the term.          

Specifically Addressed 
By Lab Models

All Used Model-Building

Conclusions

% Students Responding or Correct Answers (n=125)

% Correct Answers (n=125)

% Students Responding “Very Helpful” (n=125)


